Architectural Product Information:
Des Moines Region

Over the past 65 years, SGH, Inc. has supplied the highest quality products and expert installation
services to commercial builders throughout the Midwest. We are a leading distributor and installer
of customized architectural products for the exterior and interior of buildings. From the initial idea
to the final details, we have the resources to successfully execute projects of any size.
Our employees have an intricate knowledge of how the products perform and the best way to install
them, which gives our staff the unique expertise our customers desire. We collaborate with owners,
architects, and contractors to ensure that products look stunning from concept to completion.
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Regional Projects

Products

Description

Bristolite®

Energy efficient skylights for industrial solutions

Cembrit

Weather-proof, through-colored, fiber-cement cladding
board ideal for ventilated, light-weight façades

Centria

Metal wall panel & roof systems

Construction Specialties™ Exterior products including louvers and sunscreens
Dri-Design®

Dry joint “Rainscreen”:
Aluminum, VM Zinc, SS, Copper Panels

Fundermax®

Exterior panels are duromer high-pressure
laminates as per EN 438-6, type EDF with
extremely effective weather protection

Genwall™

Complete stud to skin wall system that
exceeds newest IBC & NFPA codes

Kalwall®

High-performance translucent systems: wall and roof

Modernfold™

Operable walls and accordion partitions

Quality Metalcrafts

Custom sunscreens, grills, and architectural
metal fabrication

Revelar*

Rear-ventilated rainscreen wall system with
open joints, and exposed decorative fasteners
providing clean, low-cost Euro look

Seiccoline*

Dry-joint, rear-ventilated ACM rainscreen

SGH Wet Seal*

Caulked joint rainscreen

Skyfold®

Custom powerlift partitions

Central Iowa Shelter and Services
Centria

Polk County Justice Center
Centria . Dri-Design . Genwall

Smoke Guard

Deployable innovative and aesthetically appealing,
code compliant fire and smoke protection systems
to fit any purpose and any building opening.

®

Solatube International®

Tubular daylighting device system

Structures Unlimited

Translucent skyroof and support systems

Super Sky

Glass skylights

®

*Renobond, Alucobond, or Alpolic stock available MCM available for MCM panel systems.

Waukee High School Addition
Centria . Kalwall

SGH, Inc. provides many essential
services for your project, including:
..Design Assistance

..Shop Drawings

..Detailing Assistance

..Project Management

..Preliminary Budgets

..Installation

..Project Estimates

..Service/Maintenance

MCM: metal composite material, also known as ACM: aluminum composite material
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*SGH, Inc. exclusive MCM panel system

Workiva ISU Research Park

SGHinc.com

Centria . Dri-Design . Genwall . Kalwall
@SGHincUSA

Recycle with us!

From Concept to Completion

